Donations in 2003

The Medical Foundation is indebted to the many individuals and organisations who supported its research programs through donations and bequests in 2003. Donors of $250 or more are listed here. In addition to those listed, a significant number of anonymous and other contributions were received during the year.

**BEQUESTS**
- Bryan Clarke Bequest 1000
- Doris Curran Bequest 390000

**DONATIONS $250 AND OVER**
- Mr & Mrs I S Dunlop 50000
- New York-Presbyterian Hospital 13569
- Anonymous Donor 5265
- Dr Francis M Hooper 3500
- Craig Mostyn and Company Pty Limited 3000
- Family of the late Dr Eleanor Mollie Horadam 2045
- Mr W J Gerahty 2000
- Mrs Judith M Coffey 1000
- NSW Railway Employees Welfare Fund 800
- Mrs L A Carr 500
- Dr Anthony J Clarke 500
- Mr S Cremer 500
- Dr Thomas R Davis 500
- Mr Ulrich Hoffmann 500
- Lady MacArthur-Onslow AO 500
- Mrs M R R McDonald 500
- Mr Anthony W D McIntyre 500
- Dr William P Nelson 500
- Ms Alison Stephen 500
- Dr Anna Ziegler 500
- Miss Lola Douglas 400
- Dr Gordon W Browne 350
- Dr Richard C Crago 300
- Dr Billie Greening 300
- Dr Stephen G McNamara 300
- Dr Lancelot T Robey 300
- Professor Marie R Bashir AC 250
- Mr J W Fletcher 250
- Dr Jennifer M Y Foong 250
- Mrs M A Gardiner-Hill 250
- Dr Clifton M Maxwell 250
- Mr Ian J Norman 250
- Sir Gustav J V Nossal AC 250
- Dr Edward James Peel 250
- Mr Roy Randall 250
- Mr B L Wood 250
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**MÉNIÈRE’S RESEARCH FUND**
- Mr John H Higinbotham 5000
- Mr & Mrs R L & S C Maple-Brown 2000
- NSW Meniere’s Support Group Inc 2586
- Perpetual Trustee Company Limited 2000
- Ms Barbara J Crouch 1200
- Ms Dorne J Cawte 1000
- Mr W Bruce Kirkpatrick 1000
- North Shore Metal Recyclers P/L 1000
- Dr Victor D Bear 750
- Cridlands Lawyers 600
- Professor William P R Gibson AM 500
- Mr & Ms I B Mactaggart 500
- Mrs Wendy Miles 500
- Mr Ian R L Harper AM 450
- Mr Warwick L Lane 300
- Mr Bob S MacKenzie 250
- Mr Stephen D Rares 250
- Mr & Mrs M B Reid 250
- Mr E Philip T Simpson 250
- Mrs Margaret L Allsopp 250
- Mr Ian M E Angus 250
- Mr H D Arnott 250
- Mrs Suzanna J Dunn 250
- Dr David S Forbes 250
- Mr Brian C France AM 250
- Mrs Rosemary Harper 250
- Sir Ian McFarlane 250

**CHAIR OF CLINICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY & EYE HEALTH**
The Medical Foundation has invested capital of over $2.4 million for support of the Chair of Clinical Ophthalmology and related research at the Sydney Eye Hospital. These funds will support the continuation of the research into and treatment of eye diseases.
- Mrs Phyllis E Luker 1000
- Dr John C Gregory-Roberts 3000